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DESCRIPTION
 

Intensive long straight grinder, 6 mm

POWERFULWith a power rating of 740 W for 19,500 rpm, the time factor is the main criteria when it comes to choosing this

equipment.The time saving obtained has been measured at 25% when working inside tubes.COMFORTABLESpecially

designed for two-handed use. Its 'full hand' handle ensure an ideal position with the secure trigger. The other hand with the

profiled spindle is situated perfectly in the axis making it possible to use the machine at full power by pressing perfectly on the

part you are working on.Proposed on the basis of the PTS 1651P and 1653P, this two-hand grinder is equipped with a long

spindle to facilitate difficult-to-access jobs, notably inside tubes.It is much sought-after by metalworkers and locksmiths, etc. for

repetitive or large-scale tasks.Optimum working torque 740 W/ 19,500 rpm.Sheathed casing handle insulating against the cold.

Rear exhaust.Regulator and secure control lever.

STANDARDS / DIRECTIVES
 

2006/42/CE, ISO 15744, ISO 28927-2
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Intensive long straight grinder, 6 mm
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SPECIFIC DATA
 

   Designation    INTENSIVE LONG STRAIGHT GRINDER 6 MM

   Sales reference    1652P

   L (mm)    330

   Weight (g)    1630

   l (mm)    45

   h (mm)    45

   Power (W)    740

   Rotation speed (rpm)    19500

   Noise level (dBa)    <2,5

   C mm    79

   C min mm    6.2

   C mm    650

   C mm    1/4"

   Guarantee    6 mm

Guarantee applied

M1 | SAM Equipment and Machine Guarantee:
Guarantee for a limited period, covering technical tools, devices and machines used under normal conditions. The length is given by the
number after the letter M: 1 to 5 years

>> Find out more
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